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United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE

NINTH CIRCUIT.

Northern Pacific Railroad
Ct)MPAlSrY,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

Hugh Charless,

Defendant in Error.

The defendant in error in this case broncrht

an action, in the District Court of the Fourth

Judicial District of Washington Territory, to

recover from plaintiff in error twenty -five thous-

and dollars as damages for personal injuries

alleged to have been received by him on the

28th day of August, 188r>, while in the employ

of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, de-

fendant in error, as a section hand engaged at



work on one of the sections of said company's

road in said Territory.

When said Territory became a State and

the Circnit Court of the United States for the

Ninth Judicial Circuit for the District of Wash-

ington was organized, said cause was duly trans-

ferred thereto.

ABSTRACT OF PLEADINGS AND PRO-
' CEEDINGS.

The complaint in this action separately

stated two causes of actions, the first of which

consisted in a statement of permanent injuries

alleged to have been received by plaintiff while

assisting, in the course of his employment, in

the operation of a hand-car upon one of the

sections of defendant's line of railroad, upon
which he was engaged as a section hand, which

said car, although admitted to be sufficient for

ordinary uses, was alleged to be defective in

case of imminent danger from collision, in not

having a sufficient brake, of which said defect

the road-master and section foreman of said

comi)any having cliarge of said section ar(^

alleged to have had knowledge. It was furtlK^r

alleged that plaintiff was informed by said road-
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master and section foreman that said (var was
sufficient for the purpose of its use and that
phuntiff knew no different until the liappening
of the accident; that with other Laboiiers be-

longing to the section gang in which lie was
working, accompanied by the section boss and
under his direction and superintendency, and
with the knowledge of the telegraph operator
at the headquarters of said section, plaintiff left

the said headfiuarters on said hand-car, on the
way over said section, in discharge of his duties,

and in pursuance of his service and employment,
ignorant of any approacliing trains, or of any
danger to liis person, on account of the running
]^y defendant of any train in that vicinity; that
while running near a deep cut and curve, on
defendant's road, sufficient to obscure an ap-
proaching train, and while working at the lever
of said car propelling the same, with his back
towards the direction in which the car was mov-
ing, and the said section boss having full cliarge,

C(;ntrol and direction, the said car then running
at a rate of ten miles an hour, he was for the
first time informed by the section boss that a
freight train coming from the opposite direction
was about due at tliat place ; that knowing that
said hand-car was then not far from said cut and
curve, and l^ecoming suddenly apprehensive for
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his personal safety, and the section foreman
having immediately thereafter announced that

said train had Just come in sight, and plaintiff

having tried the best he could to stop the hand-

car by means of the lever at which he was work-

ing and the person nearest the brake having
tried the best he could to stop it with the brake,

and their efforts having failed to stop the hand-

car or diminish its speed sufficient to prevent a

collision with the approaching train and plain-

tiff turnin.tr to see how near the train was to

them and what the chances were to escape

and seeing the train but a short distance from
them approaching very rapidly without slacking

its speed, and it appearing to plaintiff that a
collision was inevitable and that his life would
be lost thereby unless he did something at that

instant to save it; that there being tools and
repair materials on said hand car so arranged
along the sides thereof, that it appeared to him
it would be impossil^le to reach either side of the

hand car and jump to the side of the track, but
it appearing to him that he could jump from the

front end of said hand car to the side of said

road and avoid injury, and with this belief

plaintiff did jump with the intention of saving

his life; that, instead of alightiug upon his feet

at the side of the road as he expected, lie fell



onto the road between the rails and before he

could recover himself said hand car was about

to run over him when lyin^- on his back; that,

to save himself, he put up his feet towards the

hand car to prevent its running over hnn, but

that it was coming with such velocity that he

could not stop it, and that it ran against him in

such away as to breai^ and dislocate one of tlie ver-

tebrae near tlie middle of his spinal column and to

cause him other great and permanent injuries.

That although he was removed from the track

l)efore the train reached the place where he was,

the engineer and conductor of said freight train

knew of the danger in wliich plaintiff was then

placed and of a collision with said hand- car,

and of the in'obability thereby of injuring and

killing plaintiff, yet said engineer and (H)nduc-

tor of said train, negligently and recklessly,

failed and refused to slacken the speed of said

train and continued all of said time to run said

train at a great speed, to wit, of twenty-five

nviles an hour, thereby causing plaintiff great

fear of innninent death by said train running

over him and causing him to make the eff(n't to

save his life as hereinbefore stat(Ml.

The said company's telegraph ()i)erator at

the headcjuarters of said section, well knowing
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that plaintiff left there on* said hand-car and
that a freight train was about due at that ijhice,

and that the hand- car in going west on said

section, at that time, would be in great danger
of collision with said freight train, and the

plaintiff would l)e in great danger of personal

injury and of loss of his life thereby, negligently

and recklessly failed, neglected and refused to

inform plaintiff thereof, whereliy ijlaintiff was
compelled, caused and allowed by defendant

and its agents and servants to be placed in the

position of great and imminent peril and
danger, as described, which, without his fault,

resulted in the injury to him as before stated.

That plaintiff relied on said assurances of tlie

section boss and of tlie said roadmaster, officers

of defendant, whose duty it was to provide and
furnish said hand- car, that said brakes of said

hand- car was sufficient, himself not knowing to

the contrary; that in fact said brake was not

sufficient to stop said hand-car as (juickly as it

ought to have been stopped when about to come
into collision with said fre'ght train, as stated,

and if such brake had l)een sufficient, and made
and oi)erated as hand-car brakes are and were

usually made and operated with brake blocks to

rub the wheels, said hand-car would have

stopped in ample time on said occasion, to have
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allowed said plaintiff to ,^•et off said hand-c;ar,

without danger to himself, and plaintiff would
not have l)een placed in the position of grt^at

peril and imminent danger of lossing Iws life,

as he was on said occasion; that the defendant
knowingly and negligently permitted and caused
plaintiff to use in its service said hand- car, hav-
ing said defecrtive brake, wliere])y plaintiff on
said occasion was made and caused to rely on
the sufficiency of said brakt% until he had to

jump from said hand-car, as aforesaid, (-ausing

the injuries hereinbefore statcnl.

As a result of said ac'cident paralysis of the
lower limbs and the lower part of the body re-

sulted, causing disability, impairment of general
health and suffering of great physical pain and
mental anguish, on acx-ount of which injuries

plaintiff asks to recover ^1^25, 000.

The second cause of action in said complaint
consisted of allegations to the effect that tlie

company had failed and neglected to provide
tlie necessary and proper (*ure, remedy and ap-

pliances for the treatment and cure of said

injuries.

A motion was filed on behalf of said com-
pany, ])y way of an ai)p]ication to the court, for
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an order striking out said second cause of ac-

tion, and upon the removal of said cause to the

Circuit Court of the United States, said motion

was sustained.

A demurrer was filed to the first cause of

action, and after the remov^al of said action to

the said Circuit Court, and argument by coun-

sel and the considerati )n thereof by the Court,

said demurrer was overruled, to which ruling of

the Court the defendant then and there ex-

pected.

The plaintiff then elected to stand on his^

complaint as striken and defendant filed answer
by way of denial of all the allegations of plain-

tiff's complaint made against the defendant, its

agents, servants or employees, and alleged as

affirmative defense that plaintiff's injuries were
received by reason of his own negligence and
without any carelessness or negligence on the

part of the defendant.

To this answer the i)laintiff interposed a

reply by way of denial of said affirmative

defense.

Upon the trial of the cause, the Court hav-

ing at the close of plaintiff's testimony denied
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defendant's motion for a dismissal of the cause,

and having at the (;lose of all the testimony
denied the defendant's recjuest for a direction to

the jury to find a verdict for the defendant, tlie

Court submitted said cause to the jury for con-

sideration, which resulted in a verdict of eigh-

teen thousand two hundred and fifty dollars

('"1^18,250) in favor of tlie i)laintiff and against

the defendent.

STATEMENT OF CASE.

The case as shown by the undisputed evi-

dence is as follows : About May 18, 1886, Char-
less, plaintiff in the Court below, then about
25 years of age, entered into the employ
of the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, de-

fendant in the Court below, as a section hand,
at the compensation of si. 60 per day, and was
placed at work upon a section of the company's
road extending a distance of nine miles west
from the town of Cheney. That during th(^

time he was employed on said section the work
of repairing the road within the limits of said

section was done l^y himself in common witli

three others and a section foreman named Kirk,

all of whom worked together in that capacity;

that Kirk did not come n\){m said section, and
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was in no way connected with the work thereof,

until July 4, 1886 ; that during all the time

Charless was in said employ there was a hand
car used in the Avork of said section which was

the same hand car he was riding on at the time

he received the injuries complained of; tliat said

hand car was an ordinary four-wheeled platform

car, operated by the workmen employed upon
the section, who, by grasping hold of and rais-

ing and lowering, in a sort of pumping process,

handles or arms extending towards either end
of the car from a central lever attached to a

central cog wheel, which in turn oi)erated ui^oii

another cog wheel in juxtaposition with it and
so attached as to set in motion the wheels to

which the body of the car Avas attached, started

in motion and accelerated or lessened the speed

of said car. That, at the time Charless entered

said service and commenced the work of assist-

ing in the operation of said car, when out upon
said section at work, there was no brake attaclied

to said car for use in stopping the same, but the

stopping of said car was effected by use of the

handles of said lever, except when the car was
in rapid motion, or ui)ou a down grade, when a

stick used as a handle of a track lever, was car-

ried along by the men and inserted between the

spokes of the wheels of the car for the purpose
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of bringing it to a stand-still, or so lessening its

motion as to enable it to be stopped by the use

of the handles.

•

That said Charless was over said section

upon said car, and assisting in the operation

thereof, every day during the time intervening

between May la and August 28, 188(). That for

over three months, continuously after Charless

entered upon said service, said car was used
without any other brake than the insertion of

the handle of the track lever between the

spokes; that about two weeks subseciuent to

July 4th wlien Kirk came upon that section as

section foreman, one of the men in attempting

to stop the oar, when the car was about to be

overtaken by a train coming rapidly behind it,

had the handle of the track lever, which he was
trying to plac(; ])etween the spokes, knocked
out of his hand, and as, without it tliey had some
difficulty in stopping the car and getting it off

the track before the train overtook them. Kirk
upon the next day, before starting out with the

car, procured a piece of timber 2x4 inclies in

width and thickness and about ;i feet (> inches

long, l)()red a Jioh^ through it and also tlirough

the side of the car wliic-h was about 2x() inches

in widtli and thickness and bolted the timber to
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the side of the car between ^le front wheel and
the rear wheel ho as to form a brake of such a

character, that, when not in use, it stood upri.iirht

midway between the wheels and so situated, that^

by bearing down upon it with the hand, the

lower portion of it could be made to press or

rub upon the forward wheel, wliile tlie ui)per

portion at the same time would rub or i)ress

upon the rear wheel. That this particular hand
car was of the same make and style of all other

hand cars then in use upon the company's line

of road, except that the iron foot brake which

had been broken off this car, prior to the time

Charless entered upon the service of said sec ion

and which had not l3(^en replaced prior to tlie

time when Kirk went there as section foreman,

was provided and in use on cars of similar style

and make on other portions of the road, except

where voluntarily taken off and a 2x4 timber

brake, such as Kirk provided for this car, sub-

stituted by preference of the section men, to

better handle the car on sections where there

were any curves where the foot brake was not so

serviceable in bringing the car to a standstill or

stoi) in rounding a curve.

That Kirk had been in the emi)l()y of the

company for several years prior to that time as
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se(tti()ii hand and section foremen on otlier sec-

tions on the same division of tlie company's lin(5

of road and on several of said sections, where
there were curves, had nsed the same clmracter

of timber brake, adjusted in tlie same way, and
the substitution of such timber brake for the
regular foot brake, provided on such cars, was a
common occ-urrence, wlierc tliere were curves in

the section, and the practice liad arisen by rea-

son of tlie ])reference of the section men for sucli

change, owing to the better pressure and lever-

age which could be secured by use of tlie timber
or lever brake, instead of the foot brake ; that

such pressure and leverage was better adapted
for bringing a car to a sudden stop when in

rapid motion or for the puri)Ose of reducing its

si)eed in rounding a curve.

That when Kirk had attached this lever

l^rake he immediately called the men engaged at

work on the section, including Charless, to an
inspection of the work that they might see what
had been done and how it was done. That said

car continued to be used on said section by said

Charless, in common with the other laliorers

thereon, with the lever as attached l)y Kirk,

from the time th;it it was so attached un-

til tlie time of the accident which occurrcHl to
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Cliarless. That several weeks prior to the time

of the accident, while the men were attempting'

to get the car upon the trac-k prei)aratory to

starting to work, one of the wheels was broken

in pulling the car up over the rail and putting

it in position on the track; that in order to i)ut

the car in condition for operation. Kirk at once

obtained another set of wheels whicli had been

in use on another car and procured and ob-

tained persons experienced in such work to put

the same in i^roper shape for adjustment to said

car and had the same properly adjusted thereto

and the operation of said car was continued
with this change until tlie time of the accident.

That Charless, previous to this time, liad

several years' experience in working upon rail-

roads and knew the condition of said car, in all

respe(^ts, during all the time that he was em-

ployed upon said car. Tliat he did not at any

time make any complaint about the car l)eing in

any way defective or having an insufficient

brake; that at the time of the accident there

was only one person upon said car, or in service

uj^on said section, who Avas in the service of said

company upon said section at the time when
Charless entered upon the stnvice thereof, and

he was the only i)erson iipo i said car or engaged
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at work upon said section at the time of the ac.

eidentwho had been in continuous servi(;e on
said section from tli(^ time that he first entered
thereon. •

That fre(iuently while said car was bein,^•

oi)erated ui)on the road, durin.2: the time that
Charless was engaged at work ui)on said section^

and while he Avas riding thereon and assisting

in the operation thereof, the pin connecting the
cog wheels would become detached or loosened
and some one or the other of the men riding on
the car discovering the fact would get off and
get it and replace it and the operation of tiie car
proceeded. That tliis occurred without any
comment or obje(;tion or complaint from Char-
less; that, during the time he was employed upon
said section, si)ecial and extra and irregular

trains were running over said section and said

section iikmi were constantly required to be, and
were, on tlie lookout and watch, not only for

sucli trains but for all regular trains also.

That the day of tlie week on which the
accident occurred was Monday, and ou Mondays
the section men, foreman and all included, went
over the entire length of the section from one
end to tlie otlu^r, for Uw |)urpose of ascertaining
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whether anything was on the track before going

to the regular work of the day. That at the

time of the accident the section gang was going

over the road for the purpose of this inspection;

that the regular passenger train from the West
was due at Cheney shortly after the time they

left there that morning; that, when they started

out that morning, Charless took a position on the

(•ar facing eastward, and, being the only one u|)-

on the westward or forward end of the car, took

charge of the work of handling the arm of the

lever next to him, two others on the opposite

end, facing him, worked the opposite arm, a

third having hold of the lever brake, and the

section foreman, the on].y other person on the

car, being on the eastern end, looking about

him in connection with the work of inspection;

that they were all engaged in keeping a look-

out for any train that might be approaching, as

they always were, and as they were recfuired to

do; that there were no particular places assigned

to the men in the operation of the car, they

usually taking the position on the car and con-

cerning themselves about such particular part

of its operation, as was most convenient to

them, regardless of any instructions or <lirec-

tions from anyone.
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That tools, track, levers', crow-bars and like

appliances, for raisin.^ ends of ties or placing rails

in position, were npon the car, a number being
on the end of the car on wiiicli Charlegs took

his position; that Charless usually assisted in

placing these tools upon the car and they wen;
so placed as to afford the least inconvenience to

the handling of the lever.

With the car in condition as stated, the

parties thereon in the same relative position

as outlined, they continued on their way for a

distance of about H of a mile westward from
('lieney when approaching a 8| degree curve,

extending through a (uit from four to eight feet

deep, but so situated that a view could be had
from one tangent of the curve to the other

through and over the cut; Kirk, the section

foreman, warned the men that they were going

too fast, that a train might appear in sight

around the curv(^ on the otlier side of the cut at

any moment, and that they had better slow up
so as to be in condition to get the car off the

track.

(Kirk himself testifies, that, when his warn-

ing was given they did slow down and had come
to a stand still and were attempting to get off
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when the train came in view. Charless testifies

that they made no effort to slow down until the

warning was given and that after they were

warned not to run so fast, they began to slow

down by the man at the brake bea nng down
upon it ; that this did not effect the pur-

pose and it was tried to slow the car down by

use of the handles of the lever ; that, while they

were engaged this way, the section foreman an-

nounced that the train was then ai)i)eai"ing in

view, directing them to stop the car and get it

off the track as quick as possible. That further

efforts were made but without avail, and the car

running at al)out ten miles per hoar and the

train approaching at about thirty miles an hour,

Charless, turning around to look for the train

thought that it was within about one hundred
feet of him and he looked to the side and then

stepped off in the direction of the approac-hing

train and was run into liy the hand- car.)

When the train was first seen it was between
thirteen and fourteen hundred feet from the

hand-car ; the car when stopped was about eight

or nine hundred feet from the place where the

train was first seen ; that when Charless fell off

on the track he supposed the hand-car would
run over him and placed his foot up against it
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to 8ave himself, had his shoe or trousers leg-

caught in the cog-wheels and was doubled up

under the car, his feet being brought level with

his head. That he was the first to get off the

car, none of the others having made an attempt

to get off of the car until after he had jumped
or stei)ped off. That they thereui)on got off the

car, raised up one end and tried to disentangle

him from the wheels, but finding they could not

get him out, slewed around the other end of the

car and lifted it bodily from the track, when he

became detached from the car and was removed

frcmi the track.

All of this was done before the train reached

tlie place where the car was taken from the

track and the train stopped witliin a distance of

sixty feet of where he was removed from tlie

track and without having struck either him or

the car. That he was immediately carried into

the caboose of the train and taken to Clieney,

where, in less than fifteen minutes afterwards,

the regular i)assenger train from the west took

liim uj) and carried him to the hospital at Mis-

soida. Montana.
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ERRORS RELIED UPON.

I'lKST.

That the complaint of the plaintiff, as the

same was by said Court allowed to stand for

trial, did not state facts sufficient to constitute

a cause of a(;tion, and that defendant's demurrer

thereto should not have been overruled.

SKCOXI).

That the statement made in narrative form

by plaintiff, as a witness in his own behalf, with-

out being si)ecially interrogated l^y his counsel

or any one in reference to any particular matter

involved in said cause, which said statement was
made in such a way as to afford defendant no

opportunity of making any objection to any

particular portion thereof, and which was al-

lowed to be made over the ob.je(-tion ot defend-

ant thereto, contained matters immaterial to the

issues involved in said cause, and incomiietent

as being hearsay and not the best evidence.

That the objections of said defendant to said

statement uixm said grounds should have been

sustained by the Court, and the Court should

not have denied defendant's re(|uest for the
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Court to direct couns^el for plaintiff to specially

interrogate the plaintiff in respect to such mat-
ters as were desired to be elicited from plaintiff,

or be shown by plaintiff on his own behalf, as

evidence in the cause, and said immaterial and
incompetent evidence contained in said state-

ment should not have been admitted.

That the first part of said statement, as ob-

jected to by defendant (as will appear by the
testimony (-ontained on page 2 of the Bill of Ex-
ceptions in this case) was as follows, to- wit

:

" I Wcas hired ont to tlie Northern Pacific sec-

tion foreman sometime in the month of May, 188().

I worked for liim nntil sometime close on July;

moved up to Idaho, and they put us to another

foreman named Kirk. During the time when Kirk

came there he was sick. They got another man
who was foreman some days l^efore Kirk took charge-

When I worked for the first foreman we had a car there,

which was my first section work. T had worked on right

of way and tin)her Avork, etc. When I wentto work we had
a car there, and the brake we had for it was a stick. There

was a jack that they used to raise the track; it is over

fifty pounds, solid bunch of iron, with an arm to raise

the track. We used to use that for a brake. When he

wanted to stop the car he would stick it into the spoke

a.nd ^fop the car. We used it until Kii'k became our fore-
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man. One day, aft(;r Kirk )>ecame our foreman, p. train

was coming after us. Kirk never attended to tliis him-

self; he left it to sonie man, or any man, and the man
that was using it that day tried to i)ut it in, but in ]jlace

of doing so he hit the Spokes and they knocked it out of

his hand. We had a great time to stop the car, and a

narrow escape in getting: off. So for a while we worked

along there, and one night a wheel broke off and we had

to take the thing in on three wlieels, and the Ijody was

broken also."

Tliat the second portion of said state-

ment, as objected to by defendant (as will ap-

pear by the testimony contained on page 4,

of the Bill of Exceptions in this case) was as fol-

lows, to-wit:

" We came in with the car in this shape and it was

useless, and Kirk applied to the roadmaster for a new

car. Massey was roadmaster. Cannot tell his initials."

That the third portion of said statement, as

objected to by defendant (as will appear by the

testimony contained on pages 4, 5 and (> of the

Bill of Exceptions in this cause) was as follows,

to-wit:

" Kirk went to the station, and this car was not iit

to take us out, and lie went and applied for a new ear.

He came back and told us tliat *:lie roadmaster told him
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he did not have any at the time to give him, ' })ut told

me,' says Kirk, ' to get this car fixed ui) and get you fel-

h)ws to work until such time as he could find one.' So

Kirk put the men to work (one of them is here that he

])ut to work) and they fixed it up with some old lumber

that remained in the Cheney yard and made a body of it,

and got an old wheel and fixed it up in this shape, and

took us out to work. Wo worked for a day or two, or

some time, and were out two miles from town, and Kirk

took a slalj alongside the road (a slab to keep lumber on

a fiat car) and nailed it on the side or the car between

the two wheels, ahead of the hind wheel, and nailed

through this stick and drove the nail into the car; and

by i)uriing it back he showed it to us and said: "Now it

is not like the last brake; it is good and solid and cannot

get away from us.' Tie said: 'This is a big imi)rove-

ment on the last one.' I did not know any better and

believed it. We did not hap]ien to meet any train until

tliis morning when [ got hurt. On Monday it was

customar,y to run the fall length of the section and see if

there was anything on the track, and then back to Cheney

to work. The section was nine miles. It used to retfuire

us to go j)retty fast to get back ahead of the train, and

sometimes we had cattle to bury, and sometimes the track

to fix. We always Avent as fast as Ave could and got back

as fast. The section house tliat we had the car in is

about one-cjuarter of a mile cast of tlie station. Our
section was from this car house. We had to go by the

station house every day to go to work. This morning

there was a. ti'ain. an extra train, came into the station.
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Wo waited uwliile, thouj<ht it was going to pass by. It

did not, but stopped at tlie station. We went to the sta-

tion, and when we went by Kirk told us to sto]>; that he

wanted to go into the station and see about something.

We stopped and went to doing something like shoveling

cinders while Kirk crossed over. This train was on the

inside of the station from us. He crossed over the train

and went as far as the station. I would not swear lie

went in. After awhile he came back. He said, ' Boys,

get on and go to work.' ^Ve got on and went to work, and

when we got about 1| miles, the third mile, we were near-

ing a cut where the engine was sui)posed to whistle. This

third mile commenced with that cut, and from tliere

there were cuts and curves and much timber along the

line. There were fires along there, which we })ut out,

and lots of smoke, and besitles. it was misty and fogy.

When we got out here 1| miles. Kirk says: 'Boys, this

is too fast running.' They told me that this train at the

station—they could see another section between here and

Sprague coming behind them; that it was coming at a fast

rate to make some point in Montana. It was running

extra fast to make this point. I turned around and the

men done the same, and tried to sto]> this car, which, I

believe, was running about ten miles or so. We tried to

stop it, and this man at the brake— it liad been so loose,

he always had to hold it to keep it there, whethm- braking

the car or not. This man put on the brake, and I was

on the west end, going out towards the train; the rest

were on the east or hind end. There was no one on the

front end but me. This man ])ut the brake on and I
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said we were going too fast. He said, ' it must be pretty

close on us now.' and I tried for awhile to stop it, and

in or about the time that he told us the fast train was

coming he looked and said: 'Boys, here she is; it is

right on to ns; get on that brake and get the car off" be-

fore she comes on us.' So we used the brake and

handles, but we saw it was coming to no stop, or not

likely to. and I looked to see behind me if this tr.iin was

near, and at the time I looked it was about 100 feet, and

I believe nearer than that. I saw there was no sign of

the car coming to a stop. There were shovels, picks and

sledges, and tools of different kinds, and the large jack.

All these were piled on the side. They made a practice

of putting them on the end of the car there was least on,

and I b^'ing alone, they were put on my side; so I was

standing on the center of this place to jump. I saw the

train inside of 100 feet and no sign of it stopping, and no

whistle being made, though she had crossed the crossing.

I made an effort to jump to the side of the car,

but, as the wheel comes over the car, it is not

easy to jump acro.^s. I tried to jump over the end

and I did get as far as the rail on the side, as I jumped

to the south; the south side of the car hit me on the side

of this leg and it knocked me right into the track, aliead

of the car. The car was following closely, and I knew

that I could not help being catched; as it hit me and

knocked me ahead I tried to raise my feet and stop it,

but the carcaugiU my foot and it was coming so fast that

it was of no avail : it tumbled me over and cramped me
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lip and put my hoad where my feet wore—turned me over.

The other leg was caught in the cog of the wheel. I

brought the car to a stop and the men jumped off. I was

lying on the gravel. One of the men hollered to me, and

said: 'Are you hurt?' Kirk said: 'There is no time

for this. Get hold of the car and get it off of the track

before the train runs over him.' So they got hold of the

hind end and caught it up and run around with it and

pulled it down the road bed after them ; and so when my
head was towards the rail by their turning the car

around, the engine went by and blew sand and dirt on

to my head. By the time they got around this cog wheel

turned a different way and released my pants so that I

fell out, and some of them hollered to this train to stop

and come back ; but the train ran past quite a ways and

they picked me up and carried me up the track and put

on the train and left me at the station, which was Cheney;

did not have many minutes to wait. They put some-

thing under my back. It was not long before the passen-

ger train came in, and they sent me to Missoula."

That the further and remaining portion of

said statement as objected to by the defendant

(as will appear by the testimony on pages 6 and
7 of the Bill of Exceptions in this cause) was as

follows, to-wit :

"The Sister of Charity have told me I could stay here.

They applied to the Railroad Company to see if they would

doanytliing, )>ut they would not. 'You will be a cripple
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for life,' Dr. Ilorton says ;
'I will send you to Sprague.'

I said, 'What are you going to send me to Sprague for ?'

He said, '1 am going to send you to Sprague and have

Mr. Weymouth apply to the county commissioner* to put

you on the county.' I said, 'The county seat is not in

Sprague.' He said this was in Cheney. At that time

when lie was talking to me the county seat had been

moved to Spokane and I said the county seat is at Spo-

kane, and I said, 'You know the fix I am in and could

not you leave me in Spokane ?' Pie said, ' That is my or-

ders and I must do it.' So I applied to the Sisters of

Charity in Missoula to see if they would take me in, be-

cause I was sick at the time and could not hold anything

on my stomach. The hospital at Missoula was quaran-

tined at that time so they could not take me in. Horton

said, 'Well, you must go.' I cannot keep you any longer.

You must get on this night train, which left at 12 or 1

o'clock. I said, 'Can you not telegraph to Mr. Weymouth

and have him nieei me at Spokane, as well as Sprague.'

Well, he, after a while, said he would do it, and I asked

him if he would attend to me. He said he would tele-

grapli ahead of me to Spokane.- The express inan helped

me off the cars. 1 remained at the station and there was

no account taken of me that I could see. I got some of

the men that wore standing there to take me into the sta-

tion. When I went into the station the agent said he had

heard something that there was some one to come along,

but had nothing to do for me. He said he would send a

telegram to Sprague to Weymouth. Whether he did or

not I do not know. He would not tell me the answer.
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He kept me there from 9 to 9:30, *and I begged him, as I

was sick, to get some one to take me to the hospital. And
I begged him to do so, and some men took me, with the

aid of a poHceman, and I have been there ever since.

The sisters thought the company would do something on

account of what Horton told mc. They applied to Wey-

mouth, and I think to the agent. Weymouth was general

superintendent, or something. He had charge of the

train hands. Superintendent I believe. He used to be

paymaster. Tliey sent woi'd to Weymouth and Wey-
mouth gave them no satisfaction nor the railroad com-

pany. Horton told me when I was leaving: I guess I

will be down in a few days to see about this thing, ^'ery

likely we will be down there.' But he never came nor

any other man.
THIRD.

That (|uestioii \) on page (I of the tet-stimony,

as contained in the l)ill of exceptions, pro-

pounded by counsel for plaintiff to the plaintiff,

while being examined as a witness, should not

have been allowed by the C-ourt, as what was
sought to be shown thereby was not admissible

as evidence by reason of being irrelevant, imma-
terial and incompetent, and plaintiff sliould not

have been allowed to make answer thereto over

the objection of defendant. The (luestion and
answer referred to are as follows, to-wit

:

" Question : Had Mr. Kirk, the foreman, ]iower to

hire and discharge men? Answer: He had hired and let
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men out during the time I was there. He said lie liad

orders from the company to do tliis."

Fourth. That (luestion 17 on page 26 of the

testimony, as contained in the Bill of Excep-

tions, proi)ounded by covinsel for plaintiff to Joe

Carroll, while being- examined as a witness on

behalf of plaintiff, should not have been allowed

by the Court, as what was sought to be shown
thereby was not admissible as evidence by reason

of being- irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent,

and the witness should not have been allowed

to make answer thereto over the olxjection of de-

fen(hint. The (juestion and answer referred to

are as follows, to wit

:

"Question: Did Kirk or tlie telegraph operator or

anyone tell you you would meet a train on the way,—or

probably would? Answer: Not that I know of."

Fifth. That question 7 on page 29 of the

testimony, as contained in the Bill of Excep-

tions, propounded l)y counsel for plaintiff to Joe

C/arroll, while being examined as a witness on

behalf of plaintiff, should not have been allowed

by the Court, as what was sought to be shown

thereby was not admissible as evidence by reason

of being irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent,

and the witness should not have been allowed
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to make answer thereto over llie objection of de-

fendant. The question and answer referred to

are as follows, to-wit

:

"Question: Was that a sufficient brake? Answer: It

was just as I tell 3'Ou; it was niade out of a 2x4. a]>out so

long, put on one side of the car."

Sixth. That question 8 on page 29 of the

testimony, as contained in tlie Bill of Excep-

tions, propounded by counsel for plaintiff to Joe

Carroll, while being examined as a witness on

behalf of plaintiff, should not have been allowed

by the Court, as what was sought to be shown
thereby was not admissible as evidence by reason

of being irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent,

and the witness should not have been allowed

to make answer tlijereto over the objection of de-

fendant. The question and answer referred to

are as follows, to-wit

:

"Question: I mean by sufficient, was it a good l)i-ake:

would it stop tlie car? Answer: No, sir; it was not a

good brake."

Seventh. That (luestion 10 on i)age 29 of the

testimony, as contained in the Bill of Excep-

tions, propounded by counsel for i)laintiff to Joe

Carroll, Avhile being examined as a witness on
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by the Court, as what was sought to be shown
thereby was not admissible as evidence by reason

of being irrelevant, immaterial and incompetent,

and the witness should not have been allowed

to make answer thereto over the objection of de-

fendant. Tlie (juestion and answer referred to

are as follows, to-wit :

"QaeKtion: If it had been a good brake, could the

liaiid car have been stopped in time to get ^fr. Charless

of!'? Answer: ff it liad been a good brake I believe it

could liave been stopped.''

Kiglith. Tliat when all the testimony on

behalf of plaintiff had l>een taken, and the case

rested, so far as plaintiff was cont^erned, no case

had l)een made out against defendant, and de-

fendant was not re(|uireMl to put in its defense,

and that the evidence and testimony adduced

on behalf of plaintiff was not sufficient to estab-

lish any liability on tlie part of ov Justify any

recovery aurainst tlie defendant. That said evi-

dence and testimony disclosed the fact that

whatever injuries were sustained or incurred by

plaintiff were occasioned by, or were the result

of, the carelessness and negligence of plaintiff

himself, and tlie careless and negligent acts of
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liiw fellow- servants, eu^age'd in the same em-

ployment, for whi(;li the defendant was not and
is not responsible to the plaintiff, and tliere w^as

nothing- in said evidence or testimony to show
or establish that any injnry to ])laintiff was oc-

casioned by or occnrred throngli the negligence

of the defendant, or any of its servants, agents

or employes.

Ninth. That the Court should not have

required defendant to proceed to its defense of

the case attempted to be made by the testimony

and evidence adduced on behalf of plaintiff, but,

at the close of plaintiff's testimony, and after

plaintiff had rested, should have directed the

jury to return a verdict in favor of defendant.

Tenth. That the C^ourt should not have

denied the request of defendant, made to the

Court by motion at the close of the taking of

the testimony and submission of evidence, after

both parties had rested, for an order directing

the .jury to return a verdict in favor of the de-

fendant. That the testimony and evidence sub-

mitted in the trial of the cause was not and is

not sufficient to establish any liability on the

part of the defendant for any injuries sustained

by i)laintiff, and there was and is nothing in
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said evidence and testimony to justify the con-

sideration by the said jury of said cause, or any
thing- in relation thereto.

»

It also appeared from all the testimony and
evidence in the cause that Avhatever injury was
sustained or incurred by the plaintiff was occas-

ioned by liis own negligence and careless acts,

and by the carelessness and negligence of those

Avho were and are felk)w- servants with him in

tlie same employ, and for whose acts, so far as

any injury to plaintiff is concerned, defendant
was not and is not liable. That it appeared from
the evidence and testimony that whatever ac-ci-

dent or injury occurred to plaintiff was without

any fault or negligence on the i)art of the defen-

dant, or any acts of its servants, agents, or em-

ployes, for which it is responsil^le or liable to

the plaintiff.

Eleventh. The Court should not have nnh-

mitted to the jury the (piestion whether the in-

jury to the |)laintiff resulted from the negligence

of the defendant in needlessly exi)Osing him to

the danger of being hurt l)y a collision between

the haiid-car and the extra freight train at the

place where it occurred as was done by the giv-

ing of the following instrucf ion to the jury :
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"T think tliat the case, when stripped of all the side

issues and the incidental questions surrounding it. re-

solves itself into just this question for this jury to deter-

mine : Whether the injury to the plaintiff resulted

directly from the negligence of the defendant in needlessly

exposing liim to the danger of heing hurt hy a collision

hetween the hand-car and the extra freight train at the

place where it occurred; or, whether the injury was a

mere accident, Avhich was the result of one of the ordinary

hazards of the employment in which he was engaged."

Tbf^ i^iibmisHion to tlie Jury of this (fuewtion

was not Justified by anytliin,i<- in tlu' evidence.

Twelftli. Tlie Conri should not have sul)-

mitted to the jury the question whether the

negligence (if any involved) was the negligence

of the foreman in running the hand-car too fast

up to the point which he knew to be dangerous

and of which he did not warn the other men
working on the hand- car so that i t was impossible

for them, without extra hazards to their lives,

to avoid a collision ; nor should the court have
submitted to the jury the question whether the

negligence (if any) was on the i^artof the officers

in charge of the freight train in ar)|)roacliing a

curve in a cut, which obstructed the train from

view, or passing a i)u])lic crossing without giving

warning by sounding the whistle or engine bell,
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as was done by i>ivin,e: the followino: instruction,
to-wit

:

" Whether it was an ordinary risk of his eniplovnient,

or whether an extraordinary danger caused by negligence

on the part of tiie defendant. Whether that negligence

was the negligence of the foreman in running the hand-

car too fast up to a ]>oint which he knew to be dangerous,

and whicli he did not warn tlie other men working on the

hand-car of. so that it was impossible for them, without

extreme hazard to their liyes, to avoid a collision ; or

whether the negligence was on the part of the officers in

charge of the freight train in approaching a curve in a

cut, which obstrncted the train from view, or passing a

public crossing without giving warning by sounding the

whistle or engine liell."

There are no such questions involved in or arising

under the pleadings, and there was nothing in the evi-

dence to justify the submission of such questions by the

Court to the jury.

Tliirteentli. The Court should not have

submitted to tlie jury tlie ijuestion whether

tliere \vas actual nes>lifrence on the part of tlie

plaintiff in any of the respects referred to in

the instrurtions lienMubefore mentioned. And
the Court should not liave instructed the jury

that if tliere was actual ne.e'lig:ence on the part

of the defendant in any of these respects which
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placed plaintiff in a situation of extraordinary

danger, sometiiing clear beyond the ordinary

risk of liis employment, and his injury Avas not

in any degree; owing to his own negligence at

the time, that the defendant would be lial)le

under any such circumstances, even though tin;

plaintiff when in a situation of imminent and
apparent danger may have made a mistake on
his part in attempting to escape from the dan-

ger, as by attempting to jump in the wrong-

direction, as was done ))y the Court in the giving

of the following instruction to the jury, to wit

:

" If ill any of these respects there was actual negli-

gence on the part of the defendant which phiced phiintit!'

in a situation of extraordinary danger, something clear

heyond the ordinary risk of his employment, and his in-

jury was not in any degree owing to his own negligence

at the time, the defendant would be lial)le even though

the plaintitf, wlien in a situation of imminent and appar-

ent danger, may have made a mistake on liis part in

attem])ting to escape from the danger, as by attemj)ting

to jump in the wrong direction."

That the Court should not have further

ccmtinued the submission of said ((uestions to

the jury as was done by the following' instruc-

tion to th(; jury :

"Even a mistake of tliat kind, liappeiiing at a

moment of extreme peril, would not l)e regarded as a
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reckless or negligent act on the |)art of the [)lainti(t' w liicli

would preclude him from recovering damages."

FoLirtet'iitli. That the Court should not
have submitted the question whether the fore-

man was Ruilty of imprudence in running the
liand car at the rate it was goinq-. nor tlie (lues-

tion whether the freight train was approaching
a curves or crossing where it was the duty of the
engineer to give warning, as was done by the
Court by giving the following instruction :

''lUit if, on the other hand, this injury to him re-

sulted from his own act in attemi)ting to jump from the

hand-car at a time when it was his duty to have remained
on the hand-car and assist the others in checking its

speed, and in removing it from the track, so as to get it

out of the way. and when he had no reasonable cause to

regard himself as being in extreme danger, or if defend-

ant was entirely guiltless of any negligence; if the fore-

man was not guilty of imprudence in running the hand-
car at the rate it Avas going; if the freight train did not

approach a curve or crossing where it was the duty of tlie

engineer to give warning—so that there was no negli-

gence on the part of the defendant,—then your verdict

should be in favor of the defendant."

That the (luestions so submitted to the Jury
are not, nor any of them involved or put in
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issue by the i)leadiiiRS, and there is nothing in

the evidence to .justify their submission by the

Court to the jury.

Fifteenth. Tlie Court should not have sul>

mitted to the jury the question of the sufficiency

of the brake on the hand-car, nor the question

of the knowledge of the plaintiff with regard to

the same, as was done by the giving of the fol-

lowing instruction to the jury:

"If the jury find from the evidence tliat the hand-

ear in question was a necessary implement in the carrying

on of the company's work, and that tlie said hand-car

was not sufficiently provided with a sufficient brake to

sto]) it within a {)roper and reasonable time when in dan-

ger of collision with other trains on saitl roads, of which

defect the plaintiff had no knowledge, and could not rea-

sonably be required or expected to have such knowledge,

and that by reason of such defective brake plaintiff was

injured, without contributing by his own negligenco to

such injury, then the company is liable to plaintiff in

damages for sueli injury."

None of these (juestions were involved or

put in issue by the pleadings, and there is noth-

ing in the evidence to justify their sulmiission

to the jurv.
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Sixteeutli. That the following instrnotion,

to-wit:

"If the jury iind from the evidence that plaintiff was

injured by or on account of the defendant's negligence, to

which plaintiff did not (contribute by liis own negligence,

the fact that the negligence of plaintiff's fellow servants

contributed to such injury is no defense to an action by

plaintiff for damage on account of such injury,"

was not and is not a correct statement of the

law as applical)le to the facts involved in said

cause. The court should have instructed the

jury that the plaintiff was a fellow-servant with

the section foreman and the other section la-

borers upon said hand- car, and that if his in-

juries Avere occasioned by reason of any negli-

gent or careless act of either the said section

foreman or any of said section hands contril)U-

tingtothe injuries received l)y plaintiff, then tlie

plaintiff was not entitled to recover.

Seventeenth. Tlie Court should have given

the following instructions to the jury as re-

cjuested by the defendant

:

"The jury is instructed that upon all the admissions

and pleadings, and all the undisputed facts in this case,

the plaintiff is not entitled to recover, and tlie verdict of

the jury should ))e for the defendant."
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Eigliteenth. The Court should not have

denied defendant's motion for a new trial, and
should not have rendered any judgment in favor

of the said plaintiff.

POINTS AND AUTHORITIES.

KIKST.

The complaint does not state facts sufficient

to constitute a (-ause of action.

One, having sufficient patience to read

through the mass of unnecessary detail of which
the complaint consists, should not be considered

harsh in criticism, if led to characterize it as a

descriptive history, proceeding not liy way of

legal statement of facts, in logical setiuence of

cause and effect, but by argument from premise

to conclusion. It is not the statement of either

a cause or course of action, but tlie discussion

of a case before its trial.

There is an attempt to charge negligence by
the allegation that the brake upon the hand-car

was not of a certain fashion, and was not ad-

justed in a certain way specified in the com-

plaint, but there is nothing to show that a brake
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of the kind which was upon the car, and ad-

justed like this particular one, would not be as

effective'as any other brake in slowing down this

])articular car, or bringing it to a stop. The
comi)laint admits that the car was sufficient for

its ordinary uses, notwithstanding the character

of the brake,l)ut it is not disclosed in all the de-

tailed account of what befel plaintiff in his

accident, that the car was subjected to any extra-

ordinary uses. It could not be operated upon
the section without the necessity of having
trains approach it from either direction, this

was one of the daily incidents connected with
its operation. It was just as lialile to have to

pass round the curve through the cut upon one

day as another, and just as liable to have to

meet a train there as anywhere else upon tlie

road.

The best of hand cars, equipi)ed with th(;

latest and most approved devices and api)li-

ances, are not designed to serve the purpose of

extraordinary uses. Even if the situation in

which i)laintiff was placed at the time of the

accident was one of extraordinary danger, it be-

came such regardless of the character and con-

dition of the hand car he was assisting in oper-

ating. This is true if the other allegations of
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plaintiff's (complaint are true. It iH true, that

the oom])laint does state, that the section fore-

man and roadmaster knew the condition of the

hand car, and had told him it was sufficient for

the purpose of its use, and that he knew no dif-

ferent, and relied upon their statements to that

effect. But it is not claimed that the section boss

or roadmaster ever told him more than the com-

plaint itself admits with respect to the car.

It is not claimed that they ever represented

the car as being sufficient for any extraordinary

use or purpose, or that he did not know that it

was insufficient for such a use. Again, while

the complaint shows that the plaintiff had the

assurance referred to and relied upon it, it does

not negative the fact, that he had, not only tlie

means of knowing the condition of tlie car, but

the same means of knowing it as the section

boss and roadmaster. It will not suffice for him

to say that he did not know it. From all that

appears by the complaint it would seem that the

car was familiar enough to him. and he must

have known enough about it to be fully advised

of tlie effect of the operation of the car with a

brake such as that had on it. It does not ap-

pear that any special skill, or i)rofessional or

scientific knowledge or experience was necces-
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sary in order to apctrtaiii or (letennino what tlie

effect would be, or wliat tlie eonditioii really
was. In fact, every tllin,^• in the complaint
would seem to indicate that anyone seeiii^ the
car would eitlier know at once, or be put upon
inquiry, which any casual inspection would
satisfy. The statement that plaintiff, work-
in,i>- with the lever, tried the l)est he couhl to
stop the car when ruiuiiuK at ten miles an
lionr, and that another man tried th(; best he
coidd to stoi) it with the brake, and that neither
succeeded, is not equivalent to an aIle,£>ation,

tluit the brake Avas defective or the car insuffic-

ient. It would be more appropriate to say that
it was e(iuivalent to a declaration that the
plaintiff himself was careless and negligent, in

that, Avhile having hold of the lever, pvnnpin^^
th(f car, knowing that lie was approaching a

curve in a cut where it would l)e difficult for
those on watch to see a train in time to apprise;

him of its movements or approach, he was keep-
ing th(^ car up to a speed of ten miles an hour
and making no effort to al)ate its speed, not-

withstanding, as claimed by him, it was some-
what foggy or smoky by reason of fires that had
been or were burning on eitlier side of the right
of way, and that the vision of those on watch
might be somewhat obscured in the attempt to
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watch for an approacliing* train. It appears

that no effort was made to abate the sp(;ed until

the warning that a train was in siglit had been

given. Tlie information that a train was ex-

pected did not seem sufficient to induce plaintiff

to attempt in any way to lessen the speed of the;

car. It required the startling information that

a train was actually in sight and already near

at hand to arouse the plaintiff to a realizing

sense of his situation, when, like a man sud-

denly aroused from a slumber, he proceeded in

a confused and bewildered way, and not by

reason of any reasonable api)rehension of immi-

nent danger, to do, about the only thing that

could have been done had he been desirous of

precipitating himself in front of the impending-

danger.

If there is anything else in the complaint

which could be regarded as an attempt to allege

negligence, it is, perhai)s, the claim that the con-

ductor and engineer of the approaching freight

train knew of the danger in which he was

])laced and failed and refused to slacken

the speed of their train. The other allegations

of the complaint seem to refute this statement.

Inasmuch as there Avere several others upon the

hand- car, none of whom made any eft'ort to get
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off until after the plaiiitiif had faUeii in the at-

tempt to step or jump off backwards l)et\veen

the moving car and the approaching train, and
who were all facing the engineer of th(^ ap-

l)roaching train, he certainly had a right to ex-

pect that they woukl stop the car and get it out

of the way before it was possible for his train

to get to a ])oint where it was likely to collide

with them. He was simply relying ui)on the

reasonable assuranc^es furnished by distance,

time and the actions of those most interested in

doing everytliing possible for their own i)retec-

tion. The freight train was entitled to the right

of way; it was the duty of the men on the hand

car to keep out of the way ; the engincM^r liad a

right to believe they would, unless something

unusual or extraordinary liappened and was

brought to his attention in the meantime to con-

vince him otherwise. Up to the time that plain-

tiff Jumi)ed there was nothing in the situation

as it must have appeared to the engineer to in-

form him that anything had hji[)pened, was

happening or was about to happen, which was

placing or would likely i)lace anyone on tlie

hand car in a position of danger.

Whatever the engineer or conductor of the

train did or neglec-ted to do after plaintiff
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Jumped and fell and placed liin feet ui) ai>-aiuHt

tlie car to keep it off, is not a matter of which

l)laintiff lias any cauwe of complaint, in view of

the fact that the freight train did not collide

Avith the car, or with plaintiff, and did not, ho

far as anything appears in tlie complaint, collide

with the phiintiff, or even arrive at tlie place

Avhere the car and plaintiff were taken from the

track, until they were safely moved hy the men
Avho had got down off the car after it had
stopped.

The engineer could not know what was pass-

ing in the mind of the plaintiff ; he was only re-

quired to act when there was presented to his

view a situation reasonably calculated to occa-

sion an apin'ehensiou of danger if precautions

were not tak(ni to prevent.

The complaint does not allege that plaintiff

had a reasonable apprehension of impending
danger ; there is only a statement of a belief or

feeling that he might be endangered. There
existed nothing in the facts or circumstances

which surrounded him to justify the inference

that the apprehension was a reasonable (me.

The engineer could not know of every danger
which was apprehended l)y plaintiff, and could
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not know (!vei-y appreliensioii wliirli was i)()S-

sessed by, or which was possessing him, or wliat

foolish thing he woiihl do under the influence

of such apprehension. ,

If there was a reason for tlie apiu'ehension,

aid it was su(^h as must have been apparent to

tlie engineer, tlien he was called upon to act

and to act with the utmost disivatch and care.

But the complaint does not disclose such an

emergency as existing at any time wliih; the car

and the train were ai)i)roaching each other.

The (engineer had no means of knowing, and it

is not claimed that he did know, that the brake

of the hand-car was defective, or that the car

was not in a condition so that it could be read-

ily stopped. He had a right to presume that it

was in condition to be stopped and removed
from the track tlie same as any other hand-car.

If it be contended that a good car, with a suffi-

cient brake, could have been stopinnl in time

and removed from the track in safety, without

danger of collision, then it cannot be contended

that the engineer of the freight train was in any
way to blame for the accident to i)laintifr.

These are the conclusions properly dcducible

from the allegations of the complaint.
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If the engineer of the train was not to blame,

it is very clifficnlt to see how the conductor

could have been negligent or careless in tlie

iiiatter. Indeed it is hardly possible to con-

ceive how the conductor could, in any way, he

considered as having anything to do with oc-

casioning plaintiff's injury. It is not sjiown by

the complaint that he was in any unusual pos-

ition on the train, or even that he was in a po-

sition where he could see or know anything

about what was going on in front of theadvano
ing train, and we have no right to assume that

he was in such a position. If we assume, as we
have a right to, in absence of any allegation in

the complaint to the contrary, that he was in

the caboose where he belonged, while the train

was in motion, he could not have any knowledge
of the situation in advance of the train, except

to know that if tliere were any hand- cars on the

track it "vas the duty of those on them to keep

out of tlie way. There is no allegation in the

complaint that the train was approa(;liing a

place where any signal was required to be given

l:)y blowing the whistle or ringing the bell of the

engine to give notice of the approach of the

train ; and as the conductor is not charged witli

this duty and can not know whether or not it

has been performed, he is without blam(\
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So far as the engineer is concerned, if it

Avere con(;eded that the relative situation of his

train and the hand-car, as set forth in the com-

plaint, was sucli as not to justify him in the as-

sumption that the plaintiff and the men on the

hand-car with liim, could and would remove the

car from the track in safety before his train

would reach them, yet there is sufficient in the

complaint to justify the conclusion that the en-

gineer and the plaintiff were fellow-servants,

both engag(Hl in workre(|uired for the successful

operation of the nmd, and therefore the engi-

neer was such a person as would not make liable

the company which employed him for any act of

his resulting in injury to su(*h a person as the

plaintiff then was. The same may also be said

of the relation of the i)laintift" and the section

boss.

We look further into tlu^ complaint, but

without finding anything which can be regarded

as an allegation of negligen(*e of the comi)any,

or of any one for whose ac^ts it is or was re-

sponsible.

There are some allegations to the effect that

the operator at the liead-(iuarters of the section

failed to inform the plaintiff that there was a
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train comiii.y- from tlio direvtioii in wliicli they

were goin^, and aLs(j an intimation or inference

that the section bosB knew of the fact, and failed

to give the information until just before the

train a])peared in view; but there is no allega-

tion that the plaintifF was not already, and dur-

ing all the time the car was going oyer tlie road,

awar(! that such a train was coming from that

direction, and that they were liable to meet it

before they got over the section. Nor does it

appear from anything in the complaint that

there was any necessity for the section boss giv-

ing the information 1)efore he did, even if the

plaintiff were not already possessed of it. It is

stated in the complaint that he gave the in-

formation while they were approaching tlie

curve and the cut, and before they reached it,

and also before the train appeared in sight.

The complaint does not state tliat tlie situ-

ation in which plaintiff was placed arose by
reason of, or in any way resulted from, failure

to give him information. It might just as well

have resulted from his failure to rtnuember a

fact which was all the time known to him.

The description of plaintiff's acts at the

time of the occurrence, as set forth by himself
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in his complaint, indicate that he was speculat-
ing or guessing upon what he could or could not
do, without indulging in any reason for justifi-

cation of his acts, or for the determination of
the effect of the same. Sufficient appearsin tlie

complaint to show that there was no oc(-asion

for his acting without reason, and no such a
necessity as would have precluded him from
hesitating long enough to reason with himself.
It is true, he claims iu his complaint that the
tools ui)on the car were so arranged that it a|>
peared to him it would be impossible for him to
reach the other side of the car and jumi) there-
from to the side of the track, l)ut he does not
say that there was anything to prevent him from
jumping from the opposite end of the car, where
he would have avoided the double danger of be-

ing struck by both the car and the train. It is

not claimed by the complaint that any one
more than himself was responsil^le for tlie way
in which the tools were ])laced upon the car.

From all that appears by the complaint they
might have been placed tliere h\ himself. It

does not appear from the complaint tliat he was
obliged to assume the position that he had upon
the car while it was l^eing operated over the
road. We have a riglit to assume tliat he vol-
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nntarily took tliat position ais a matter of pref-

erence.

From these facts, and from, all that api)ears

in the complaint, there is sufficient to .jus-

tify the legal conclusion, deducible therefrom,

that every risk to which plaintiff was subjected

was a risk assumed by him as incident to his

employment. AVhen all these foregoing con-

siderations are taken together, it is not possible

to conceive on Avliat basis it can be claimed that

the complaint states a cause of action. It might

be said generally of the complaint, that it is one

which any court ought to declare demurrable

upon reading the first eight pages, devoted en-

tirely to matters declaratory of imaginary duties

and obligations, not in any way associated with

anything pertaining to the case, and withoiit

containing any material allegation. This the

Court would be justified in doing without even

reading it, the only paragraph left in the com-

plaint, and the only one on which there (*ould

be based even a claim that an allegation of neg-

ligence was attempted.



As to the risks assumed in a case of this

kind see

Powers et al. vs New York, Lake Krie
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McGrath vs. New York, etc., Raih-oad
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being fellow servants, see
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road Cases, 88f).
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. Co., 100 United States, 212.

Randall vs. Baltimore <t; Oliio Rail-

road Co., 109 United States, 478.

And g{3n(n"illy see
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Texas Pacific Railroad Co,, 81

Federal Reporter, 527.
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Naylor vs. New. York Central and

Hudson River Railroad Co., 33

Federal Reporter, 801

.

Howard vs. Denver <fe Rio Grande
Railroad Co., 26 Federal Re-

porter, 837.

Vanwickle vs, Manhattan Railway

Co., 32 Federal Reporter, 278.

Pattersons Railway Accident Law,

Sections 315 to 322, inclusive.

Also see Sections 323 and 324,

same authority; also Wood's Law
of Master and Servant, Second

Edition, Section 435.
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SECOND.

Testimony Admitted in Manner and of Substance

Prejudicial to the Eights of Defendant Un-

justly Influencing the Verdict of the Jury,

Notwithstanding Objection Made at the Time
of It'< Introduction.

The contents of the second specification of

error speak for themselves. The three several

and long continned statements, in narrative

form, separately objected to by the defendant,

each contain immaterial, irrelevant, incompetent

and hearsay evidence which is decidedly objec-

tionable when considered with reference to any
feature of the case, and was highly prejudicial

to the rights of the defendant. They were
statements which largely influenced the verdict

of the jury, and certainly went far towards de-

termining the greater part of the damages
included in the surprisingly excessive verdict.

Even if material, they were statements volun-

teered by the witness not called out by any
in<iuiry or investigation made in the case, and
if they were to be considered by the jury at all,

such consideration should have been in connec-

tion with an admonition that they were to b(^

taken as volunteer statements and weighed ac-

cordingly.
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Tlie three statxniients oi tt^stimoiiy objected

to, contain matters (luite ol).jectionable also upon
another ground, namely, because it is testimony

containing statements of th(; plaintiff himself

as to matters which were oidy material in sup-

port of the second cause of action in the com-

plaint which was stricken out by order of the

Court. That is, counsel for plaintiff, and the

C'Ourt, over the objection of the defendant, per-

mitted and encouraged the plaintilf himself to

do that which the Court had previously, by its

order, entered of record in the case said plaintiff

must not be permitted to do.

It was unwise and improper for the Court,

and certainly unjust to the defendant, to allow

the plaintiff himself to state to the jury how the

officers of the company, its surgeons, superin-

tendents and agents had treate(^l him years after

the accident while he was still suffering from

his injuries ; a statement of the condition of

himself and conduct of others with relation

thereto which could only serve to excite the

prejudice of jurors whose passions were already

sufficiently aroused and iuflamed by the very

unfortunate condition in which the plaintiff ap-

l)eared before them.
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It will notdotosay tliat it must be ansiimed
that the jurors were reasonabh^ men who were
not moved or influenced by t<uch considerations.

It is the duty of the Court to see that the jurors,

Avhoever they may lie, are not unnece'J^sarily

placed in the position where they will be re-

quired to make strenuous efforts to restrain the
promptings of humanity.

The second cause of action havin.ir l)een

stricken out, the defendant had not, and could
not have any, reasonable anticipation that it

would l)e called upon to meet or defend ayainst

the effect of such testimony. It will not
do to say that the defendant was not so called

upon asthetestimony was not material : for was
not the testimony of such a character that it was
of itself prejudicial to the ri.i?hts of the defend-
ant i and was not its effect further intensified

by reason of defendant's inability and failure to

disprove it. It is pr()i)er to assume that the de-

fendant failed to disprove it because of its ina-

bility with the witnesses at hand or within reach
to do so. And such inability was occasioned by
reason of the surprise attendant ui)on its bein.q-

introduced after tlie only cause of action in

which it was involv(>d had been stricken out of

the cause.
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Third.

Admission of Other Jmindterial and lucompetent

Testimonu Over the Objection of the De-

fendent.

The testimony referred to in the third,

fourtli, fifth, 8ixtli cand seventh specifieations of

error, may be all considered together under this

head. In the first i)lace, it was not ('omi)etent

to prove by the plaintiff himself tlie power
of the section boss to hire and discharge

men, without showing- that the i)laintift" had
special or peculiar knowledge of that fact. It

cannot be assumed that he had such knowledge
merely because he was in the employ of the

company, and this particular man was section

l)Oss of the section on which he was working,

There was no attempt to show that the plaintift'

had any means of knowing, or was in a position

to know, what were the relations between the

company and Kirk, except that Kirk was sec-

tion boss of that particular section, and work-

ing in the emi)l()y of the company in that

capacity.

The incpiiry made of plaintiff, whether the

section boss or telcgTa])h o])<M'ator told him he
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would probably meet a trahi on the way, called

for immaterial information, as it was not neces-

sary that such information should l^e given him,

it being his duty while out upon the section in

common with the S€'ction boss and the otlicr

men to be on the look-out for trains at all times.

If he was performing the duty of being on the

look-out, or those with him doing it for him,

when he was placed so that he could not. tliere

was no necessity for any particular information

l^efore iie started upon the trip over tlie line.

The (piestion asked concerning the brake as

to whether it was sufficient or a good brake, or

sufficient to stop the car, were entirely unneces-

sary and immaterial, inasmuch as it was already

admitted in the complaint, that the bralve was
sufficient for the ordinary uses of the car, and
there is no (piestion but one of the ordinary

uses of the car was that of being sto|)i)ed. It

could not be expected to be running all the time.

None of the questions upon this subjec^t were

<iualified or limited to the sufficiency of tlie

brake with reference to any extraordinary i)ur-

pose of its use, or with reference to the particu-

lar situation which was the n\atter of contro-

versy in the case. Furthermore, it was not

shown that the witness of wliom these (piestions
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were casked, had any knowledge, experience or
skill which would enable him to determint^

whether or not the )->rake was sufficient for any
purpose. He was a f(^llow-workman on the same
section and the same car with the plain^fT. It

was not shown tliat he had any ])etter or any
less means of knowing the condition of the

brake or its sufficiency than the plaintiff. It

will not do, without further showing, to assume
that this particular mendnu' of the section gang
had experience, skill, or knowledge to determine
this fact, and at the same time to assume that

the plaintiff did not have. If the witness

of wh(mi this incpiiry was made was competent
to say that the brake was or was not sufficient,

th(^ I)laintiff was compet<'nt to know whether it

was or was not sufficient. Besides, the ciuestion

of the sufficiency of the brake was one for the

jury to determine from the evidence as to its

condition, the character of brake that it was,

and the manner of its adjustment and use. The
witness was asked to draw an inference or arrive

at a conclusion which was the special i)rovince

of the jury and not of tlu^ witness.
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Fourth,

When the Plaintijf Rested His Case the Non-
Liahilitii of the Defendant Should Have
Been Declared.

Tli(? j)laiiitiff'^^ testimony added notliing to

the stren,i>tl I of tlie (-oiiiplaint. It was in fact

weaker than the (-om plaint. There was nothing

in the evidence to show that eitlier the conduc-

tor or engineer of the train knew tliat pLaintiff

was in any situation of imi)ending danger.

That feature of tiie case was abandoned and a

new cause of grievance substituted. This sub-

stitution took pkice in the course of plaintiff's

attempt to show that Just ])efore reaching the

cnrve in the cut tlie ai)[)roaching train ran over

a road- crossing and did not signal its approach

to such crossing by a blast of the whistle or the

ringing of the bell on the engine. Those wit-

nesses who testified to this fact merely say they

did not hear the whistle or th(^ bell, although it

is not shown that any of them had any means of

hearing, or were in a i)()sition where they could

hear either the engine whistle or bell; had the

one l)een blown, or the other rung. In fact, it

appears from the other testimony in the case

that the train was so far away from them, ]:>e-

fore it appeared to view, that it was not [)r()ba-
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ble, and scarcely i)088i])le, tliat they could liave

lieard it. or any siuiial from it.

But even if the train did run over the road-

crossing- and it was re((uirod tliat the \fhisth^

sliouh.l be ))lown or the bell ruui? to si.^-nal the

approach of the train to that crossini>-, it i» not

true that any one upon that train was required,

for that reason, to give the plaintiff, or tliose

upon the hand-car, such signal of its ai)i)rorch,

or that in failing to perform their duty in that

respect those in charge of the train failed to dis-

charge any duty to the plaintiff or any one upon
the hand-(-ar. Signals reipiired at a road-c-ross-

ing, or public higlnvay; are not designed or in-

tended for warning to tliose ui)on the track of

the railroad, extending beyond the crossing and
in advance of the approaching train, but are in-

tended as a warning to those api)roaching the

railroad track upon the road or pul^lic highway
itself.

The plaintiff does not state positively

that the operator did not inform him that a

train was on the way from the direction in

which they were going ; nor does he say that the

section foreman did not inform him until Just

as he ap|)ro:if!ie(l tlic curve. He simply says in
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answer to an in(iiiiry made in this respect:

"Not that I know of.'' If he had not been in-

formed he would certainly have known that he
had not, and if he had certainly known that fact

he would (certainly have said so.

But as we have already seen, it was not nec-

essary that he, either should have been in-

formed, or have known, although it was neces-

sary that he should be on the look-out for what
he did not know in that respect.

It api)ears by testimony introduced upon
the opening of plaintiff's case that within a very

few minutes after the freight train arrived at

Cheney, after having stopped to i)ick ui) the

plaintiff about two miles therefrom, a i)assenger

train arrived at the station of C'heney, from the

same direction from which the freight had ar-

rived. This train was so near the freiglit

train, and was a regular train, about the move-

ments of which, and time of arrival of which,

the plaintiff was as well informed as the section

boss himself.

It further appears l)y testimony ui)on the

opening of the case, that the section gang, with

their car, were liable to pass over any ])()rtion of
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the section during any portion of the day; that
they all did practically the same work; no one
was designated to handler the brake or pnnip
the lever while operating the car.

It also app(^ars that trains were moving ovi^r

the section at all times of the day; extra trains
at all seasons of the year, and that such trains

might come and go while the section gang were
out upon the section at a distance, and when
there Avas no opportunity for the operator to

give them information, and no opportunity for

the section boss to obtain information for him-
self. Each of the section men had equal opi)or-

tunity with the section boss for knowing what
was running or might run over their st3ction dur-
ing the day.

The testimony on behalf of plaintiff on the
opening also showed that the car was in good
<-ondition, had a good 1)rake, sufficient for all

purposes, at the time wlien delivered by the
roadmaster on the section; that it was in all re-

spects, at the time, a sufficient and proj)er api)li-

ance for use in the work of said section; that

the roadmaster had not afrer that time
received any (•om|)laints as to its condition;

that had it Imh'u in an insufficient or defective
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condition he. would have kuown of it; that had
he known of yudi condition or defects, the same
would have promptly been repaired; and that he

was over the section almost every day, and no-

thing had ever been brought to his attention

(oncerning its condition or any delects.

When plaintiff s case was closed, there was
sufficient evidence to show that the car had, for

more than a month continuously i)rior to the acv

cident, been in the same condition that it was at

the time of the accident—during all of which
time plaintiff was assisting in the handling and
operation of the car, and riding ui)on it. ]\[ost

of the facts concerning its condition are dis-

closed by his own testimony. If he had knowl-

edge or information sufficient to enable him to

testify as to every detail of its condition during

all the time that he was employed upon the sec-

tion, he certainly, in getting that knowledge or

information, got also the knowledge or informa-

tion which in the complaint he says he did not

have. But sufficient is disclosed by his own tes-

timony, as well as by that of those testifying ia

his behalf, that the car was in such a condition,

during all the time that he was emi)loyed upon
the section, as to justify any one in the conclu-

sion, that plaintiff, in continuing in the employ-
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ment and service of the company upon that sec-

tion, wliile the car was beiner used in connection

with this work, knew of tlie dangers incident

to its operation in siu-h condition, if only he

knew of tlie condition, and the testimony dis

closes beyond ((uestion that he did know of its

condition in all respects in which its operation

could be made dangerous to him.

The only changes made in the car by Kirk,

wliile he was section boss, were for the imi)rove-

ment of its condition, as prior to the time Kirk

took charge there was no brake npon tlie car at

all, and yet it had been used for months by
plaintiff, in common with the others, without

complaint or murmur. A man who was satis-

fied to ride ui)on a car that was stopped l)y

throwing a stick l^etween the spokes, certainly

ought not to complain of a lever brake which

operated with a invssure ui)on two wheels at

once, and which the person operating it could

get a better i)urchase or leverage than on any

kind of a brake.

When the plaintiff's testimony had closed,

it had been shown, l^y the testimony of a man
skilled and experienced in the handling of cars

on section work, and one comi)etent to testify.
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that sucli a brake as was ui)()ii the car at the

time of the accident was the best brake that

could be used upon that kind of section, and

that a car couhl be stopped more readily with

such a brake than with any other kind,

especially if runninq- on a curve or down a

grade. The testimony of the plaintiff himself

shows that he had never made any comi)laint,

or in any way called attention to the condition

of the car, and it was apparent from the testi-

mony that he had the same means of knowing
its condition as either the section foreman or

any one employed upon it.

It is claimed in the (-omplaint that the road-

master and section boss told plaintiff that the

car, as fixed by the section boss, was sufficient

for its uses, as also the l)rake. The only testi-

mony that can be found upon this subject is

that of the plaintiff himself . wlio says that the

section boss, after he had fixed it, called him
with the others to witness its condition, in con-

nection Avitli which he said, referring to the

lever: " It is good and solid, and cannot get

away from us,'' having reference, of course, to

the stick which had got away from them while

they were trying to throw it between the spokes,

for he immediatelv followed his statement bv
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saying: " This is a big improvement on the last

one." The plaintiff says that he did not know
any l)etter and beli(3ved it. It was natnral that
he shonld not know any better, becanse. he in

fact knew that it was better than the hist one.

It was natnral also that lie shonld believe all

the section boss told him, wJiich was only by
way of comparison between a, stick flnng be-

tween the spokes, and liable to be flung- out
again, and a stick bolted to a car. He believed

it, not because the section 1k)ss told him, but be-

cause he knew it, and, having seen, he could
not disbelieve the evidence of his sight, which
was apparent to every one who had eyes to see,

whether he would look or not.

If the complaint did not disclose the fact

that plaintiff himself was careless and negligent,

his testimony, and that on his Iwlialf, certainly

did.

He testifies that the third mile out of

Cheney commenced with the cut; and that it

was when they were only one and tlire(V(iuarters

miles out from Cheney that the section boss in-

formed them that they were running too fast,

as the train was liable to come iu sight any
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Histing in the oi)eration of the car, until it had

attained a speed of ten miles an hour, and con-

tinuing to assist in the work of propelling it

along at that rate, Avhile in such condition, as

he by his own testimony shows it then was, and

the rate of speed being such tliat it is necessary

for the section boss on the car to caution them

against such rapid running, he ought not to

complain, and has no right to complain, as such

injury was the result of his own careless and

negligent acts, or acts in which he carelessly

and negligently i)articipated. While in his

complaint plaintiff states, as his reason for

jumping from the end, that tools were piled up
on the side, which precluded him from jumping

in that direction, yet in his testimony he does

not show that they in any way interfered with

his jumping from the side.

All the facts in the case, as dit^closed by the

testimony on behalf of the . plaintiff, show
therefore that whatever injury happened to

l)laintiff was by reason of his own fault and
negligence, that the only other persons acting

with him, or whose actions or failure to act in

any way affected him, were his fellow- servants

and co-laborers, for whose acts tlie defendant
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was not lia1)le to plaintiff. That even if defend-
ant way to blame for the condition of the car.

plaintiff, by his conduct and action in the
matter, assumed every risk incident to the oper-
ation of the car in that condition I'Tie de-

fendant was, therefore, not lial:)le to plaintiff,

unless by reason of some action of its servants
or employes representing it at the time of the
accident, As none of these were actin*? in a
capacity other than as fellow- laborers in a com-
mon employment with the plaintiff, there can be
no liability on account of auythin.o- done by
them ; nor does it appear that anything was
done by any of them which would render the
company liable, even if they were acting in the
capacity of vice-|)rincipals of the company at
the time.

If the testimony given on behalf of plain-

tiff in its openiug had been stated by way of
allegation in tlie complaint, the Court would
have been bound to sustain a demurrer to such
complaint ; and if such a state of facts is d(^-

murrable as a complaint, the duty is incumbent
upon the Court to direct a Jury to make such a
finding as would have th(; same eft'ec^t as tlie

sustniiiiua- of the demurrer.
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In support of this contention reference is

made to tlie authorities referred to under the

l)receding liead.

Fifth.

At Conclusion of All the Testimony Defendant

Was Entitled to a Verdict of the Jury by

Direction of the Court.

What has been said under tlie preceding-

head on behalf of the proposition that there
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should have been a verdict in favor of the de-
fendant at the close of the plaintiff's testimony,
is just as true and as applicable under this head
and in support of the proposition yivolved
therein.

The plaintiff's case was in no sense
strengthened by defendant's testimony or by
the rebuttal testimony on behalf of plaintiff.

While, on the other hand, the testimony on be-
half of plaintiff sliowed that the car was pro-
vided with a brake, not only sufficient for ordi-

nary purposes, but for any extraordinary use or
purpose to which the car might be subjected.
This was shown by expert and competent testi-

mony. It was also shown and remains uncon-
tradicted that all upon the car were equally
cliarged with the duty of looking out for trains
while out upon the road. That extra, special
and wild trains were constantly being run over
the road without notice, or tlie possibility of any
notice, being given to anyone employed upon
the section. That this was a practice and a cus-

tom which the men in the section gang all kne v
and understood and that they entered into the
employ of the company with the understand-
ing that the rule provided by the company that
they should always be on the look- out for trains,

without any previous information being given
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tliem, was, and sliould be, tl¥i rule wliicli should

govern and control tlieir actions in the course

of the performance of tlieir duties in pursuanc(^

of their employment.

It also was shown, and not contradicted,

that the car when furnished to the section gang-

by the company was in all respects such as the

company was required to furnish and tliat what-

ever changes were made in its condition were

made by the preference, or at the instance, of

those who were engaged in the operation of it

and in the presence of all those who had occa-

sion to use it and without complaint or objec-

tion from any one who did use it, not even the

plaintiff.

AVliat was said under the preceding head,

concerning the non-liability of the defendant,

the contributoiy negligence of the plaintiff, in-

cluding the assumption by him of all the risk to

which he was subjected, is of nuich greater

force in connection with the proposition now
under consideration.

Whatever may have l)een the real situation

of the case at the close of plaintiff's testimony

it could not be said at the close of all the testi-

mony tliat the proof in the case taken as a



whole showed any liability upon the part of the
defendant itself, or any by reason of anything-

done by any "servant, ai>ent or employe for

whose acts it was or could be made responsible,

and the preponderance of the testimony was to

the effect that the injuries to the plaintiff oc-

curred through his own fault and negligence.

The testimony taken as a whole, also showed
that all of the persons acting with the plaintiff,

or doing anything, in any way affecting him at

the time of the accident, were fellow-laborers

and CO- employes. See the same authorities re-

ferred to under the i)receding heads.
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SIXTH.

Imtructions of the Court Prejudicial, to the

Rights of Defendant.

All instruotioiis referred to in the 11th, 12th,

13th and 14th specifications of error are subject

to the same general objection, that is, the

statement in tlie alternative of several situa-

tions, any one of which the jury is told, will

render the company liable, notwitlistandin,i>-

such situations are not involved in the case,

either upon the pleading or by the evidence.

For instance, there is submitted to the jury

the question whether the injury to the plaintiff

resulted directly from the negligence of the de-

fendant in needlessly exposing him to the danger

of being hurt by a collision between a hand-car

and the extra freight train at the place where it

occurred. Again, the jury was asked to say

whether what took place was an ordinary risk

of his employment or an extraordinary danger.

There was sufficient in the evidence to enable

the Court to determine this without submitting

it to the jury as a (piestion of fact to be deter-

mined by them.

The Court also refers to tlie jury the deter-

mination of the ([uestion whether there was
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ne,gligen(*e of the foreman in running' the hand
car too fast up to a point which he kneAv to b(^

dangeron.s, and of which lie did not warn the
other men. Also whether there was negligence
on the i)art of tlie officers in charge 6f tlie

freight train in passing a public; crossing witli-

out sounding the whistle or ringing the engine
bell. The Court proceeds to say that if in any
of these respects there was negligence, and the
plaintiff's injuries were cansed therel)y, tlie d(^-

fendant is liable.

According to the instruction of the C'ourt

anyone of the situations specified would be suf-

ficient to .justify a verdict against defendant.

If what has been i)reviously said c:oncern-

ing the effect of the testimony and the nature
and extent of the pleadings is true, then one or
the other of the alternatives specified by the
C'ourt should not have l)eeu submitted to the
.jury.

In the instiuction referred to in the 14th

si)ecification there is a sunnnary of these xarious
alternatives, and tne Court states that if none
of the sitnatious there specified existed in fact,

then the defendant was not liable. To read the
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instruction in the reveree fofni, we find it to be

as follows : Your verdict should be for plaintiff

if the injury to plaintiff did not result from his

own act in attempting- to jump from a hand- car,

or if the foreman was guilty of imprudence in

running the hand- car at the rate it was going-,

or if the freight train approached a curve or

crossing where it was the duty of the engineer

to give warning and there was no such warning.

In relation to the instruction referred to in

the 15th specification, it may be said : that the

evidence having shown that plaintiff could rea-

sonably be retpiired or expected to have know-

ledge that the hand- car was not sufficiently pro-

vided with a sufficient lu-ake, the Court should

have told the jury so.

The objection to the instruction referred to

in the 16tli si)ecification is, that there was no

evidence to justify the C^ourt in submitting to

the jury the question, whether plaintiff was in-

jured by or on account of the defendant's direct

or actual negligence, that is, by or through vice-

principals or persons not acting in the capacity

of fellow- servants with the plaintiff. There

were not involved in the case any acts of de-

fendant except such as were done by it through
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persons wlio were fellow- servcaiits of the plain-

tiff, and for whose acts the defendant was not
liable.

The instruction referred to in the ITtlf si)e-

cification, which was requested by defendant
and refused by the Court, can be upheld as a
proper legal instruction in tlie case on the same
grounds which were advanced in support of the
proposition that the Court should have given a
general direction to the jury to find a verdict in
favor of the defendant, without submitting any
special instructions whatever.

All of tiie instructions given by the Court
to which objection has been made, will appear
more objectionable wlien considered with refer-

ence to the fact that the judge, nowhere in all

his instructions, undertook or attempted to de-

fine or explain in any way to the jury what neg-

ligence or contributory negligence is, and made
to them no statement of any incident peculiar

to either the one or the other.
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Seventh.

Excessive Damage^.

The proof showed tliat the plaintiff at

the time of his injuries and at tlie time of enter-

ing into defendant's emi)loyment, and during

the time lie \tas in defendant's employment, was
earning not more than si. 60 per day. That he

had no occupation or profession, l)ut was simply

a common laborer, and had not at any time dur-

ing his life received over s«^2.00 or ^2.50 per day.

Taking into consideration his age, his earning

power and his condition in life, the damages
cannot be considered in any other light than as

being highly excessive.
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Eighth.

Orders of Court After Trial and Verdict.

A number of the grounds stated in the mo-
tion for a new trial are to the same effect as the

j)Ositions already taken in relation to matters

arising upon and during the trial, but one addi-

tional ground is contained in the motion upon
which strong reliance is based. That is the

matter of the surprise to defendant by reason of

the Court's permitting the plaintiff to give evi-

dence concerning signals by l)lowingthe whistle

and ringing of the bell, when the (luestion

Avhether or not sueh signals, or any signals, were
given was not involved in the pleadings. It is

sjiown by affidavits in support of the motion
that by reason of an excusalile mistakt^

and misapprehension defendant was not

able to have present the witness wlio

could and would have refuted tliti

statements made in that respect, namely, the en-

gineer who was in charge of said train at the

time. Th(^ affidavits ;dso show that said engi-

neer although out of the State, where the trial

in this case was held, for a month or so prior to

the commencement of the trial and during

most of the time of the trial, arrived in the
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very place where waid caus^ was beinL>: tried

a few hours before it was finally submitted to

the jury, of which fact the defendant was not

aware until after said cause had been closed.

That defendant had no reasonable anticicipation

or reason for believing that said engineer would
be required as a witness in said case. That un-

der the circumstances surrounding the case and
in which this particular witness was involved,

as shown by the affidavits, the defendant was
clearly entitled to a new trial.

Respectfully submitted,

^^ Counsel for Plaintiff in Error. ^ -'"


